
doctor
1. [ʹdɒktə] n

1. доктор, врач
doctor's overall - медицинский халат
family doctor - домашний врач
ship's doctor - судовой /корабельный/ врач
to see a doctor - сходить к врачу
to send for a doctor - послать за врачом; вызвать врача
to call in a doctor - вызвать врача
who is your doctor - кто вас лечит?

2. знахарь
3. доктор (учёная степень )

Doctor of Philosophy [Law, Medicine] - доктор философии[юридических наук, медицины]
to take one's doctor's degree - получить степень доктора

4. законник, законовед, знаток законов
5. 1) учёный богослов, теолог
2) редк. учёный муж, авторитет
3) уст. наставник, учитель
4) pl уст. отцы церкви (тж. Doctors of the Church)
6. шутл. начальник; тот, кто распоряжается и предписывает

you're the doctor - ≅ вы тут хозяин; придётся мне подчиниться
7. искусственная муха (для ужения)
8. разг. прохладный ветерок
9. австрал. повар
10. тех. вспомогательное устройство
11. тех. скребок
12. тех. адаптер; переходная муфта
13. суррогат; фальсифицированныйили испорченный примесями продукт
14. полигр. ракель, ракля (тж. doctor blade)

2. [ʹdɒktə] v разг.
1. 1) лечить, врачевать

to doctor smb. (for rheumatism) - лечить кого-л. (от ревматизма)
to doctor oneself with tranquillizers - лечиться транквилизаторами

2) заниматься врачебной практикой
3) лечиться; принимать лекарство
2. (тж. doctor up)
1) разбавлять (напитки)

to doctor beer with water - разбавить пиво водой
2) фальсифицировать(продукты)
3. подделывать

to doctor accounts [election returns] - подделывать счета [результатывыборов]
4. подправлять, чинить на скорую руку; ремонтировать; налаживать (машину)

to doctor a cart - починить тележку
to doctor a photo - вырезать (что-л. ) на фотографии

5. редк. присуждать докторскую степень

Apresyan (En-Ru)

doctor
doc·tor [doctor doctors doctored doctoring] noun, verbBrE [ˈdɒktə(r)] NAmE

[ˈdɑ ktər]

noun (abbr. Dr)
1. a person who has been trained in medical science, whose job is to treat people who are ill/sick or injured

• You'd better see a doctor about that cough.
• Doctor Staples (= as a title/form of address)

2. doctor's a place where a doctor sees patients
• an appointment at the doctor's

3. a person who has received the highest university degree
• a Doctor of Philosophy/Law
• Doctor Franks (= as a title/form of address)

4. (especially NAmE) used as a title or form of address for a dentist
 
Word Origin:
Middle English (in the senses ‘learned person’ and ‘Doctor of the Church’): via Old French from Latin doctor ‘teacher’ (from docere
‘teach’ ).
 
Thesaurus:
doctor noun
1. C

• I think you should go to the doctor about that cough.
surgeon • • paramedic • • nurse • |BrE GP • |AmE internist • |informalmedic • |especially AmE, formal physician •
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see a doctor/the surgeon/a nurse/your GP/your internist/a medic/a physician
call a doctor/the paramedics/your GP/a medic/a physician
a doctor/paramedic/surgeon/GP/physician treats sb
a doctor/surgeon/GP/physician examines sb

2. doctor'sC, usually sing. (especially spoken)
• I havean appointment at the doctor's tomorrow.
BrE surgery • • health centre • |AmE doctor's office • • clinic •
at the doctor's/surgery/health centre/doctor's office/clinic

 
Example Bank:

• He left the hospital against doctor's orders.
• The doctor advised me to rest.
• The doctor will see you now.
• We called the doctor immediately.
• Who is your family doctor?
• You should register with a doctor as soon as possible.
• doctors who practise from home
• Why won't he go to the doctor?
• You'd better see a doctor about that cough.
• a hospital doctor

Idiom: ↑just what the doctor ordered

 
verb
1. ~ sth to change sth in order to trick sb

Syn:↑falsify

• He was accused of doctoring the figures.
2. ~ sth to add sth harmful to food or drink

• The wine had been doctored.
3. ~ sth (informal) to removepart of the sex organs of an animal

Syn:↑neuter

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (in the senses ‘learned person’ and ‘Doctor of the Church’): via Old French from Latin doctor ‘teacher’ (from docere
‘teach’ ).

 

doctor
I. doc tor1 S1 W1 /ˈdɒktə $ ˈdɑ ktər/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: doctour, from Latin doctor 'teacher', from docere 'to teach']

1. (written abbreviation Dr) someone who is trained to treat people who are ill ⇨ GP:
She was treated by her local doctor.
I’d like to make an appointment to see Dr Pugh.

the doctor’s informal (=the place where your doctor works)
‘Where’s Sandy today?’ ‘I think she’s at the doctor’s.’
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2. someone who holds the highest level of degree given by a university⇨ doctoral:
a Doctor of Law

3. be just what the doctor ordered informal to be exactly what someone needs or wants:
A 2–0 victory is just what the doctor ordered.

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ go to the doctor I’d been havingbad headaches so I went to the doctor.
▪ see a doctor (also visit a doctor American English) (=go to the doctor) Haveyou seen a doctor about it yet?
▪ ask a doctor (also consult a doctor formal) If you haveany of these symptoms, you should consult a doctor.
▪ call a doctor (=telephone one, especially to ask them to come to you) His mother was very worried and called the doctor.
▪ get a doctor (=arrange for one to come to you) In the middle of the night we decided to get the doctor.
▪ a doctor examines somebody The doctor examined her and said she had a chest infection.
▪ a doctor prescribes something (=writes an order for medicine for someone) My doctor prescribed a course of antibiotics.
▪ a doctor diagnoses flu/depression etc (=says what illness someone has) The doctor diagnosed malaria.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + doctor

▪ a family doctor (=who treats all the members of a family) We’ve had the same family doctor for fifteen years.
▪ sb’s local doctor (=working near where you live) You should go and see your local doctor.
▪ a hospital doctor British English (=working in a hospital) Junior hospital doctors have to work very long hours.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ doctor someone who treats people who are ill, who has completed a long course of study at medical school: If you have bad
chest pains, you should see a doctor.
▪ GP British English a doctor who is trained in general medicine and who treats the people who live in a local area: My GP told
me that I must lose weight.
▪ physician /fəˈzɪʃən, fɪˈzɪʃən/ formal especially American English a doctor: the American physician, Dr James Tyler Kent
▪ quack informal someone who pretends to be a doctor: My father felt that people practicing alternative medicine were just a
bunch of quacks.
▪ the medical profession doctors and nurses considered as a group: This view is widely accepted among the medical profession.

▪ surgeon /ˈsɜ dən $ ˈsɜ r-/ a doctor who does operations in a hospital: One of the world’s top heart surgeons performed the

operation.
▪ specialist a doctor with special knowledge about a particular illness, part of the body, or type of treatment: The new drug is
being tested by cancer specialists. | an eye specialist
▪ consultant British English a very senior doctor in a hospital, with a lot of knowledge about a particular area of medicine: The
consultant said that he did not think it was cancer.
▪ paramedic someone who has been trained to treat sick or injured people, especially at the scene of an accident: Paramedics
treated him for shock.
▪ vet (also veterinarian especially American English) a doctor who treats animals: We took the cat to the vet.
▪ paediatrician British English, pediatrician American English a doctor who treats children who are sick
▪ gynaecologist British English, gynecologist American English a doctor who treats medical conditions and illnesses that
affect women’s bodies
▪ obstetrician a doctor who deals with the birth of children

▪ radiographer someone whose job is to take ↑X-rays or to treat people using an X-ray machine
■a doctor who treats mental illness

▪ psychiatrist /saɪˈkaɪətrəst, saɪˈkaɪətrɪst $ sə-/ a doctor who is trained to treat people with mental illnesses: In order to become
a psychiatrist, you first need a medical degree.

▪ psychologist /saɪˈkɒlədʒəst, saɪˈkɒlədʒɪst $ -ˈkɑ -/ a scientist who studies and is trained in↑psychology (=the study of the

mind): Many psychologists believe that aggression is a learned behaviour.

▪ shrink informal a humorous word for a↑psychiatrist

▪ therapist a trained person whose job is to help people with their emotional problems, especially by talking to them and asking
them to talk about their feelings
■someone who is studying to be a doctor

▪ medical student a student who is studying medicine in order to be a doctor: James is a medical student at Edinburgh university.
▪ intern American English a student who has almost finished studying to be a doctor, and who is working in a hospital

II. doctor2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]
1. to dishonestly change something in order to gain an advantage:

He had doctored his passport to pass her off as his daughter.
There are concerns that some players havebeen doctoring the ball.

2. to add something harmful to food or drink:
Paul suspected that his drink had been doctored.

3. to removepart of the sex organs of an animal to prevent it from havingbabies SYN neuter :
You should haveyour cat doctored.

4. to give someone medical treatment, especially when you are not a doctor:
Bill doctored the horses with a strong-smelling ointment.
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